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Thei Billings IIealdl favors an Indtli n

policy which ,hall nJ.k, Idinlinfi iht Ii-

diai until the r' , i ex!rii tinated, after

Th e foLouliln ,\1Mo ntania lllores aire en-

tered ti• ite races, to begtli at Sa;lt Luke

on tic 23,.i instant: : B l,'l-, Jocko, Joe

Ilvwedl, Fni.iu,,a, G:it And Ihady.

A rhyml-ter it 1ne t% anitnitol Re-

public tlltit.es (t ie O Is i.t w poems, "'le

mai ist (iekitnlll c ." Iis prediction has

bteeni i Iillilitii. MIa;i Iha Cekonilie, s•ure

enougiih.

A v'iV - V, re h i it '; iti~ciin of that

Itb-•itt lOv", "Ilu.i ' • ' ,'' m litch imany

I(e i,'. .'.- i .v, :" tv hI iiY re.•,iitl , is

cont'1t 1ie,i il l 1w - ini , u ,wr of the \Vu ah-

in l ii JI.c ui lic.

-ir .Jtitl Macl,)tu
i
ili, Premier of Can-

11:,, inclldl e.' i tlli pla) for tovernmenlll tal

re'In;e ticc suf•i agiie lfor unmarried women.

Thiis lo)ks so~nietlhing like offering a pre-

nuinm 11 ulin female celibacy.

''The WV:ahinigtoi National Republican

says: "Ciincinnat i Irotpo-es now to have

a iirallmatic tcenple. Cincinnati is going in

for the, drama uinder a mistaken belief that

Shakespeare's plays were written by Ba-

II. J. Ramsdell, Recorder of Wills for

the T)istrict of Coluinbia and editor of the

WasliilngIOn Republic, tilgratphs that

Delegate Maginiii ' riceult oration a:t the

ilicttinig of the Army of th•e I'ototmac, was

a ilnagnitificet eff itt.

The Bozeman Chronicle says that Ben-

ton has already organized a base-ball club.

This uglihto hbe true, but is not. It is not
yet too late. There is much excellent tal-

ent in town. For instance, we, ourselves,

have few equals as a scorer.

Gii. lirishin has sd-l iiis -ard of stock

cattle for $35 per head, to the New Eng-

land Live S:ock company. lie intends to

go into the dai y bVit,-itess on the ranch

of 1,100 acres, on the tp'wr cYellow.tone,

wIihich lie b ,•ilt from Ma:jor Pease.
-------- ~- . ........

We can at last authoritatively answer

Malock's query, "Is Life worth Living"

in the negative, Da vid Gra hain Adee, not

satistfled with wriling sickly rhivyne after

sickly rlh) me, has now got t') composing

music to whliich to set his effusions, and

prints the whole tbusitness in the Republic.

No, Mallock. life is now not worth living.

The following statement frotm the Iode-

pendent, if tr ne,s s Iilort renlarkable:

''Geo. VWashington Wairrcn, e aged ten

years, died yesterdlay iin Boston. lie was

the first Mlayci of Cihatie-town, anld for
nearly thirty ycals 'Pre.sidieit of the Buo-
ker Hill Motlunltllj Society, al ;or many
years PIrecident of the Airic n Chlnei-
a:t i•, Society.

A Bozeman journalist sotrs away into

the blie etupyreoni of eloquence, in the

following style:
''Also within a two hours' ride is Mystic

Lake, whose limpid waters but wait the

left, hand of man witlh the appliances of

genius to tapi its clear co depths for ::!1

the aqueous element iece-ssiry to supply
thie wants of any city west of tile Mis-

A very amusing story is going .the

rounds of the exchanges relative to a hoax

which the late Surgeon-General Barnes is

alleged to have p)erpetrated on two Eng

lishmen, in Texas. The story hinge. upon

the discovery of a spring, the waters of

which instantly patrifieC any person tast-

ing them. We have plenty of liquids in

this section of t'it' country whichli ptaralyze

the drinker, hut, so far as we know, none

which petrify him.

T. C. Power, of Helelina and Benton,

was a p)assenlger by this morning's train otr

the west. Af ter taking breakfast lie was

observed to stand on the end of the depot

platform, picking his teeth in an appar-

ently contemplative frame of mind and

viewing Billings with a pleased expression
of countenance.-Billings Herald.

The reporter probably mistook the

amused look upon Tom's face for a

"pleased expression."

Unless the Associated Press dispatch,

announcing the fa:ct, was a new advertis-

ingscheme, Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkhaun is

dead. Few persons who have admired the

mature beauty of this estimable and lovely

woman, would have believed that she had

reached the ripe age of sixty-four years.

This sugge ts Byron's lines:

",But there are forms which Time to tkuch fore-
bears,

And turns aside his scythe to meaner things."

Grave fears are expressed that this news

will completely ,prostrate Bill Nye, who

Is already ill, his ardent affection for Mrs.

Pinkham being well known. It was at

one time rumore l, as will be remembered

that he was engaged to her. Dirs. Pink-I

ham was as rich as beautiful and had an .

income of $300,000 a year, derived from

the saleof her patent medicine.

We hope the City Council will imitate I

the example of Missoula and pass a strin-

gent vagrant law. There is great need of I

such a law here, not because we have more

vagrants than other cities, but because the

vagrants we do have are of a drunken,

thievish, and qu zrrelsome disposition. It I

is of no use~whatever to imprison these I

persons whenever they commit their petty I

crimes. What we want is an ordinance

which shall wake every persol; not having I

an honest vocation either leave the city or I

else labor for the c•ity in a regular chain t

gang. We need so many and such vast 

improvements that plenty of occupation r

could be found for such a gang for months c

to come. And this leads us to enquire: I

What is the Council doing? Has it made c

a move to seeure uniform grades for our I

streets? Has it thought of the necessity

for street crossings? And, above all, what S

provisiohs has It made for a fire depart-
ment? We don't want to crowd the

mourners, but we hope the rCouncil wil -

ttik ofthee things. b

This seems to be a good year for murder-
ers Dunn, who murdered Elliot, has ju4t
been acquitted. Dukes, who slaughtered
the father of the -irl he had ruined, was
long sirce free; and in Kentucky, Mr.
T"rmison, who has -omehow got to kill-
ilg people mor1e from a force of habit than
-tlry otler ,.,otive, seems to stand t good
,licne ,f bheit:g cq'nitted for hi hit inur-
dr. \Ve read, howvevbr, with some coun-

pl)hlce,'cy that Jiudge VWadle has just sen-
It'ele(I :a mIurdlerer• to twenty years' im-

pri.iotirnent. Territorial justice does niot,
therefl're, seem tmuch worse than the East-

ern article.

The May numbero r the Montana Church-
man, published at Virginia City. has been
sent u- with a request to exchange. We
gladly comply. The Churchman is ablly
edlited, anil the tyvpogzrtpiticlc work is ex-
cellent. The paper breathes a. spirit of
:rdent piety, an(l we hope it wilt achieve

he suce.ss it deserves. The Churchman
seems to be devoted entirely to the inter-
ests of the Episcopal chiurch. It would
eem as though it would be better, in so
small a church * :oi g comn: mtnity, to make

tile first reli iouei )pa 1ew in Mointa;na, the
orga• n IOt t t a partiti lalr clii rclll , b)t of all

recognizedl christian churches in the Ter-
ritory. We suppose, however; that there
would be many obstacles in the way of
such an undertaki :g. The Churchmean

contains a letter from Bishop Brewer,
ldated at Fort Benton, in which hlie says:
"There is good promise for the Church in
Benton. All that is now required is an
elticient man to undertake the work.
May God sendl us the man we need right
speedily !"

A reporter of the RECORD taking a soli-
tary and meditative stroll along the river
bank on Front street last night, was some-
what startled by the sudden appeira,. ce
from under the baiik of three men who
were holding the following conversation:

"That's right, Johnson. If he says a
word, you give it to him."

"No," replied the party addressed, "but
if he hits me I will."
"No, no" chimed in the third man,

"Don't you wait for that." And with

these words the trio made a bee-line for a
Front street groggery. "Possibly a mur-
der, probably a shooting scrape, and cer-
tuinly a light,", soliloquized our seI ibe as,
lie resuntmed his fragrant cigar antd his con-

te.plation of the river and the shifting
ricllections of the moon upon the wavelets.
However trivial this circumstance might
seem it serves as a good illustration of the
source from which spring most murders.
A few glasses of whisky, a quarrel, hard
words, a separation, the advice of di unken
friends, more whisky. another meeting, a
short struggle, a flash, a report, and-
a murder.

A warrant was sworn out by Mike
Reni , of Helenat, ag tdit Col. W. F. San-
ders, the other day, charging the Colonel
with the grand larceny of t wo horses. We
hope Colonel 8 tnders will be able to clear
himself from the serious charge made
agains.t him, but this i. doubtful. The
Coin!el's best friends have been grievel
,tor -,,me time past to notice that his habits
have been far from wh:ft they should be.
lie hlay been seen upon the streets of Hele-
nla on several occasions, and in broad day-
light, wearing a stove-pipe hat; and on
other occasions he has been seen in friend-
Iv cotnversation with one Potts, who, ac-
cording to the Colonel's own account, is a
very, very sad dog. We are not surprised,
therefore, to hear that he has taken to
horse-stealing. But what a sad illustra-
t:on of the truth of the poets line, have we
here.

"FIailis deeneus Averni."
We have not et heard of Mr. Sanders ar-

rest, although a Deputy Sheriff i- 4n ho
pursuit of him. It is very doubtful that
he will be captured without a desperate
struggle, as lie is a man of great courage
and herculean strength. It is generally
believed t h:t i MIr. Woolfolk, editor of the
lIdepenndet, aoid a bosinn friend of Col.
Sanders, had been in hUelena, this distress-
ing matter would never have been given
publicity. The Colonel's friends arnd re-
lations here are overcome with grief, but
stoutly deny that their distinguished rela-
tive is guilty of the charge. We hope, if Col
Sanders is convicted, that. the court will
take into consideration the eminent ser-
vices of that nttorltlunate man, and give
him the lightest possible sentence.

Washington exchanges are illed with
criticisms of the methods of the Civil Ser-
vice Commission. This is but natural.
The system is-a false one. The only
place %\ here we ever saw it carried out was
in the New York Custom House durin5

Hayes' administration. An opener and
packer-a person whose important duty it
is to open boxes and nail them up again
after an exaniner has inspected their con-
tents-was needed, and a competent ex-
amination was held. There were seventy-
five applicants. Some two hundred ques-
tions hal been printed upon slips of paper
which were handed to the applicants, who
were instructed to answer them in writing.
We were invited to examine this list, and
did so. Some of the questions could not
possibly have been answered except by

persons familiar with higher mathematics,
and some of the historical and biographical
questions might have puzzled the presi-
dent of a university. As a result, a man
peculiarly unfitted for the posItion--a
shiftless graduate of some university-'.was
selected, while the practical carpenters got
left The true way to select employees for
the civil service is to use good judgment in
selecting them. Then, try them on,the
particular work for which they are needed.

If they are found competent to satisfacto-
rily till their places, retain them. Other-
wise, discharge them. A man may know
nothing of English history, and syo4%e a,
proficient book-keeper. He may ima lne
that the differential calculus is something
good to eat, and firmly believe that logra-
rithms are vegetables, and yet be an ex-
cellent carpenter. No business 'man,
when, he hires salesman, inquires of the
candidate if he has read the Iliad and Is-
familiar with Horaee. TIe• •
be ascertained is, can e•ie ms s p•eai•rm
satisfactorily the work to which be ha
been assigned. Cit 'S•ervic re••efornet
have not, bitherto, nndersi~od this aflr,.
pie proposItion. Tlhe reason is that t he
majority of Civil Ser+vire'fo aes hve t
been aarw-Mainde pedanta 4.

The embezzlement of Paymaster Was-
son will again call attention to the unsafe
and expeinsive disbursing system of the
army. It is, inthe first place, extremely
exoen-iVe. Fr.:mn the report of the See-
,ritary ot War; for 1879-80--the latest in
our uossession-we see that the amount of
money disbursed by the pay corps of the
at my for that tiscal year was $12,984,792,-
05, friom which should be deducted $273,
028 58, payments to volunteers, etc., made
not by paymaster checks but by treasury
ceritificates. Now there are, and then
were, about sixty paymasters, who must,
therefore, have disbursed a little over two
hundred thousand dollars each for that
year. Now, taking the pay of these pay-
m:,sters, and striking a fair average for
longivity pay, we shall find that each pay-
master received about three thousand dol-
lars per year, besides mileage, commuta-
tion of quarters and so on. Each paymas-
ter had a clerk,.whose pay with perquisites
amounted to about $1,800 per annum.
Adding a fair estimate for extra expet.se
to the government of the transportation
for paymasters and guards, a proper pro-
portion of the cost of ,he large clerical
force in the Paymaster Generai's office in
Washington, etc., it will appear that for
the disburscment of each $200,000 through
the pay corps the Government paid in
1S79 80 about $10,000, or five per cent. up-
on the amount disbursed. Now, civil dis-
bursing officers receive from three-quar-
ters of one per cent. to two per cent, usu-
ally not more than one per cent. We think
we can show further that the sys-
tem is insecure. A paymaster's bond is
$30,000. Now, referring to the former
figures, we shall see that since each pay-
master disbu. sed $200,000,\ and since most
paymasters do not make more than a half
dozen trips per annum, each must, upon
an average trip, carry with him an amount
nearly double his bond. He has then a
chance to do what a paymaster once did in
Texas. He had, $60,000 in his hands.
First mailing, with a high sense of honor
(!) the $30,000 necessary to pay his bond,
to his bondsmen, lie departed for. regions
remote, with the other $30,000. There are
many waysin which the army can be paid
without the aid of mt p:ty-corps. The Quar-
termaster's Department can pay the troops
as itformterly did. Checks can be mailed
fronm Washington, if necessary, with no
more labor and expen•se than is attendant
upon the mailing of drafts for interest to
the multitude of holders of national securi-
ties. Such checks post traders would only
be :oo glad to cash. A paymaster in the
navy performs the combined duty of pay-
master, quartermaster and commissary,
and receives but about fifty per cent. of
the pay of an army paymaster.

All this talk about the probable nomi-
nation to the Presidency, of Ben. Harri-
son, of Indiana, by the Republican party,
seems to us somewhat absurd. We are
told that President Arthur-the most sen-
sible, least ambitious man that has occu-
p,ied the White House since Lincoln-is
striving with might and main to defeat the
aspirations ot the Hoosier Senator. Now,
we should like to know what Ben. Harri-
son has ever done to entitle him' to the
highe4t honor within the gift of the peo-
ple. It is true, he is from Indiana, in
which formerly pivotal State his ancestry
is supposed to overweigh the splendid
mind of the "Tall Sycamore of the Wa-

bash" and the magnificent intellect of ex-
Senator McDonald. The person, howev-
er, who supposes that the next Presiden-
ti,;l election hinges on Indiana, knows
nothing of the politics of the present; and
the Republican who thinks Ben Harrison
< an, unaided by the efforts of Dorsey and
Brady, or some other equally able Repub-
lican corruptionists, carry his own State,
is an assof purest ray serene. The pres-
tige formerly belonging to the name of
Harrison no longer exists. "Log cabins
and hard cider" was the rallying cry of
I hig Whigs in 1840, but in in 1883, a sine-

cure in a palatial assay-oftice, and Rher-
derer on ice, is not too good for
the descendents of TippLannoe. If
since the time when the poor old
general died, afte; a few days of
greatness, unable, like the llama to
bear the urging which -the carrying of a
heavy load requires, his descendants have,
either in field or forum, performed one
act which has deserved the gratitude of
American ci izens, given utterance to one

thought which has caused a single noble
heart to thrill, fulfilled one public duty
whie qaured either ability or courage,
the fact is:far from being geqerallypknown.
If the Republican party is going to adopt
the policy of nominating to the Presidency
only men of distinguished ancestry, it had
better begin with Robert Lincoln, who has
some ability, and some manliness of
character. -

MIONTANA'S MAIITIIYN AG INNIS.

The Pioneer Press says the following
about our Delegate's oration at the annual
reunion of the Army of the Potomac:

The oration by Maj. Martin Maginnis
was the chief feature of the evening. He

was over an hour in delivering it, but was
listened to throughout with elese atten-
tion and evident interest. The apprecia-
tion of the audience was frequently ex-
hibited • hemarty knd long continued ap-
plause. At one time, when he alluded in
a particularly effective way to Gen. Sher-
man as 'the magnificent Sherman," the
old veteran5,aiose in~hii se a, threw up
their bats'aid fairly'shouted ih their en-
thusiasm. He inspired many other similar
outbursts and was enthuesIatically cheered
and personally and heartily congratulated
by many at the close.

MAGINNIS' ADDRESS.

,.ddressing the President of the United
States and his comrades of the Army of
the Potomac, Mr. Maginnisalaid:

Surely, cpa a , as yoe aga n came
down to the Potomac, and to your eye
again appeared the white vision of the
capitol, around whichphantom-like, have
clustered memories thatlha tve ttided

ou through a glong-pew, amid ta tg-
of existence; ia t dhe -teidof every day

endeavor, surely. t"Lhe tonea oL • twenty:
years were rolled atI.y; anibottof the
saalere of-each - comrade's past came
forth a young.at le nt.,, sa proc apfrlt.

ted by the fathers i. e center of
Uite 5tes, revt hd ovd

capitolf tib. f W et Seou s.

was an outpost in the enemy's country-
garrisoned only by the Government. Se-
cession had gone back to the sacred soil,
but it said, with Catiline, I go, but I re-
turn. For offense, or defense, Washing-
ton was strateget ically weak, bit its: fcal-
dations were laid with those of the Union.
It was hallowed by association with the
venerated dead. It was the sacred city of
the nation. And the loyal people deter-
mined that never should domestic insur-
relt on profane its holy places. 'Jhere is no
need to defend the justice of that War
which has given us a Union. The miilita-
ry history of our campaigns is a road beset
with thorns, involving criticisms on gen-
erals who are members of this society, and
on statesmen who had large follo wings in
their lives and are honored by the coun-
try in their deaths. Let the critics and
historians perform this ungrateful task. I
shall give only honor to our superiors in
the Cabinet and in the field. It is boasted
that the best blood of the South was in
their ranks. Well, the

BEST BLOOD AND BRAINS OF THE NORTH

were in ours. The orators of our pulpits, the
lights of the bar, Senators and Represen-
tatives to-day, were privates in the army
of the Potomac. The story of that army
is a sad but glorious story of bootless ef-
forts useless sacrifices and final success.
Worn out in marches without objects;
wasted in battles that had no results;
tainted with inactivity: baffled by inter-
ference and delay, it struggled, fought
and bled for victory. For as this was the
people's war, it turned out to be the peo-
ple's fight. No Alexander, Caesar or Na-
poleon arose to monopolize its glories and
claim its victories for himself alone. As
far as the army of the Potomac was con-
cerned, there never was an army that
owed less to brilliancy of leadership or the
inspiration of genius. What it lost was
often tiom the lacke of its directions;
what it won it dearly paid for in its own
patriotic blood. In the history of the war
this army is entitled to the right of the
line. Through all the baffles and smiles of
folly, fortune and glory, when hope was
lost in useless endeavor, and patriotism
paled in the apathy of outworn enthusi-
asm, its discipline, its spirit, its organiza-
tion never failed, and whatever criticism
may be made as to how it was fought, this
society of this country unite in praising
the organizing hand of our comrade and
chief, McClellan. More so than with our
other armies that discipline was needed to
fit it for its task. It could maintain no
bummers. It never eamped out of the
sound of the enemy's guns or bivouaced
beyond the reach of immediate attack; a
gladiator always in the arena, a knight
whose guard could never be let down.
That

DISCIPLINE WAS SUPERB.

If in the wider sense discipline means
that obedience to duty, which keeps men
in line when they fight, and in column
when they march, to fight again to-mor-
row, and march the might after, until en-
ergy is exhausted and obedience mechanic-
al; if that be discipline, as it is the object
of discipline, thenit was the best discip-
lined army on this planet. But, comrades,
the result is worth it all. Every passing
year will make more plain the decree of
the god of battle that the lost cause was
justly lost. To this city, where they had
met, the comrades of many years were
called, that they might part. You cross-
ed the Potomac, and turning your backs
upon its banks, marched in review up the
avenue, that river of steel, wave after
wave passed the White House and moved
by the capitol to break and part and re-
turn to the uttermost parts of the Union.
But of all those whose tattered -standards
floated on the air and whose triumphant
music filled the heart with joy, how few
there were of the faces that four years be-
fore had marched down that avenue the
other way-had marched down to the bat-
tle field, the hospital, the grave. How
much vaster the shadowy hosts of the
dread, whose pale memories moved with
the column and kept time to the march.
From scores of fields, consecrated by their
deaths, forever sacred to their memories,
they could not come, unless it shall be to
meet us under the walls of a city more de-
sired than Richmond, more resplendant
than Washington, in the last re-union of
the Army of the Potomac.

Cattle Kiliing.

Reports are constantly coming in of cat-
tle killed by the Indians. Numbers have
been killed last winter which are known
of, and it is thought a great many more
have suffered the same fate, as yet un-
known to the owners. The outrages do
not seem to be confined to any one tribe,
but to be generally distributed throughout
the lot, the Piegans being bl:amed for the
greater part of the mischief done. Some
of the offenders have been caught and are
now in the (police guard-room awaiting
their trial, and we most sincerely hope
and advocate that if guilty they get the
extreme penalty of the law, FIt has just
-come to this, these Indians must be kept
on their reserves, else the.indignant stock-
men will some day catch the red rascals
and make such an example of them, that
the noble red man will think h-1's a pop-
pin, besides a probable attack of kink in
the back of the neck, and we can't say
that we should greatly blame them eithej.
That a lot of dirty, thieving, lazy rufflanis
should be allowed to go where they will,
carrying the latest improved weapons,
when there is no game in the country,
seems absurd. A white man can only get
320 acres, and has to rustle hard for his
living, but these so-called poor Indians
are landed proprietors,-men, women and
children, counting their acres by thous-
ands,-and are fed by the self-same white
men, in return for which they kill their
cattle, steal their horses or destroy thir.
property whenever an opportunity occurs.
We would call the attention of the Domin-
ion Government to these facts, and urge
that these public nuisances be at once dis-
armed and confined strictly to their re-
serves.-Fort McLeod Gazette.

Northern Items.

W. Kanouse arrived from Benton on l#e
mail of the 12th.

John Bowen, Messrs. I. G. Baker &
Co's. popular agent at Calgary, spent sev-
eral days in town. He leaves to-daf.

The river is booming, and ferrying has
begun. The water is running in the
Slough, and we are all surrounded.

A party of Blood Indians started out to
join the South Plegans on the war path,
but were headed off by Red Crpw.

F. White, manager of theb Coehrkuae
Ranch Co., arrived from Calgary on
Thursday. He has gone out towards the
Kootenal.

A party of Plegans, twenty-one becks
and a squaw, with pack hkre, grub, etc.,
were eO trif te trail near i 'a Coulee.
This looks suspicieus.--Aws. 14id
Gasette.

)oeman's new hy government I
siiedbed o , -

PIEGAN PBEDICAMENT.

A Correspenaent Explains 'he Coan
dition of Affairs at the Blackfeet

Agetley.

[The following communication to the
Helena Independent confirms in every par-
ticular the charges preferred by the REC-
onD, against Major Young.]

DuPUYER, May 9.-The weekly issue of
your paper of May 3d, contains a portion
of the charges made by the Choteau coun-
ty grand jury against the agent of the Pie-
gans, also what purports to be a reply to
the same by one who signs himself "A
Reader." An admirer of your paper and
its fairness, who lives in the settlement
nearest the agency in questioni, would like
to state a few facts on a subject of vital im-
portance to persons whose welfare may be
affected by an idiotic Indian policy.

"A Reader" says the reserve is so ex-
tensive that it is impossible for the agent
to prevent Indians killing cattle. The
grand jury has proof that he has not only
not forbidden them to kill, but has given
them permission to kill any cattle found
north of the Marias and Birch Creek, ex-
cept the agency herd.

To show what degree of control he ex-
ercises over these people it is only neces-
sary to state the fact that the stock cattle
purchased some years ago for the purpose
of breeding have diminished more than
one-half, the result of Piegan bullets.
Frequently, the beeves intended for next
day's issue are taken from the corral at
night and driven to the hills and killed.
An agent who will submit to such things
is not calculated by nature as a civilizer of
a tribe like the Piegans, whose ferocity
will long be remembered by the Montan-
ian of 1865-6-7.

Major Young reports the number of In-
dians belonging to the Piegan agency at
6,000, while those not interested financi-
ally as the Major and "Reader" are, and
having far better opportunities of knowing
than the latter, say the number will not
exceed 1,600, if it does not fall short of
that. John Young has repeatedly report-
ed to the Commissioner of Indian affairs
that his Indians were almost self-support-
ing, and by reason of such glowiug re-
ports the department has cut down the
supply of rations. Such reports were sent
last fall and as a result several are reported
to hLve died of starvation this winter.
'The entire crop raised on the reservation
last year would not keep the tribe alive one
month. At no time recently has more
than a pound of flour each per week been
issued to them, and seldom an equal
weight of meat. There is no wild game
worth mentioning on the reservation or
near it, and no means for any of them to
secure food except by killing range cattle,
a thing that range riders will bear witness
has frequently been done in all localities
where cattle graze.

A few of the Birch Creek Piegans have
got along tolerably well this winter on
sheep meat taken from the "bone yard"
of a band infected with scab.

If we are determined to civilize these
people it seems to me that philanthrophy
and justice should demand that they be
given sufficient palatable food to give them
strength to work. Implements and teams
should be provided and instruction given
that after awhile they may become semi-
civilized and self-supporting. If we don't
want them to live let us kill them with
guns, not starve them to death.

We have paid teachers for several years
to direct brains backed by empty stom-
achs and have got no further than the
third letter of the alphabet. If we would
educate their children let us first feed
them and thus provide the vitality neces-
sary for the reception of ideas.

DUPUYER.

The distinguished redskin who has thus
exchanged the vicissitudes of nomadic
life for the pleasant ways of peace, has
caused the government more trouble than

any other Indian who has drawn breath
in the present generation. Sitting Bull
attained the hightest point of notoriety
during the campaign of 1876, when his
band of so-palled braves swarmed around
General Custer and his 300 valiant men
on the Little Big Horn and exterminated
them almost to a man. The Sioux subse-
quently ;retired across the line into the
British Territory, and for some years
thereafter the domains of Uncle Sam were
too warm to gugyantee their safe return
and permanent settlement. They made
:Occasional raids over the line, however,
and continued to maintain a menacing at-
titude until, in 1881, after a short and
brisk campaign, Chief Gall and a large
number of Sitting Bull's people were cap-
tured by the United States troops. In
due course of time, and after a protracted
season of negotiation, Sitting Bull was
induced to surrender with the remnant
of his people he was removed to Fort Ran-
dall and remained at that point until as
above described transfered to the land
selected for them by the government at
Standing Rock.

NOiRTHRN PA•IFI•.
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*. B. Davidson arrived the other night
from Bozeman. Mr. Davidson reports
that Bozeman is very quiet at present, ash

ough considerable building is talked of.
The Masons are just finishing their hall
which, is a splendid two story brick build-
ing. Joha Smith's two story brick store is
also nearly .completed. The railroad is
now completed to a point within 5l miles
west of Bozeman and is progressing at the
rate of two miles a day. Townsend, the
latest railroad town, is having quite a
boom. It Is situated where the taflroad
crosses the Mlssuri, just 50 miles west of
.Bzeeaan. 4lready a `tunber of frame
buildings have been erected there.

Livingston Is reported s booming better
than any of the railroad towns. The N.
P. company is goingto build large machine
shops there and save already contracted

chants, are tMinditgn J ca rC*appgg a,
about 40x100 *estt , , s aret
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quite rapidly, some of the lots oin Main
street selling for $1,000. The Park branch
of the railroad which runs from Livingston
to the Yellowstone Park will be completed
on the let of next August. The citizens
of Livingston claim 1,500 inhabitants.

LOCAL NEWS:

From Tharsday's Daily.
Captain Nelse is in town.
John Fisher is out on the street again.
The Macleod coach will leave to-morrow

morning.

Kyle Price left to-day for his ranch in
the Chesnut valley.

A large stock of prints and ginghams at
W. S. Wetzel's.

J. D. Weatherwax left this morning for
his home at Utica.

Father Camp returned to town on horse-
back this afternoon.

W. J. McCormick left for Helena on
the coach this morning.

S. P. Boar, of Bustle & Hoar, left this
afternoon for Old Agency.

R. L. McCu'llough will leave on to-mor-
row's coach for Ft. Assinnabolne.

J. W. Matkin left for Sun River Leav-
ings on the Helena coach this morning.

Col. M. Delaney, quartermaster at Fort
Benton, has his office at W. S. Wetzel's

Attention is invited to the advertisement
of stock cattle by Messrs. Snyder & Jones
of Fort Shaw.

Al. Hutchinson loaded with merchan-
dise for T. C. Power & Bro. at Fort Bel-
knap, to-day.

Bristle and Hoar's teams loaded at I. G.
Baker & Co's. with merchandise for their
store at Reeds Fort.

A prominent sheep man yesterday tried
to employ one of our merchants from .he
Judith to herd sheep.

Frank Watkins, Highwood; Wm. J.
Martin and Wiley Garret, Shonkin, are at
the Overland Hotel.

Geo. Pyle, from the Shonkin, loaded
with merchandise at Murphy, Maclay &
Co's. and left yesterday.

L. W. Eldridge loaded with merchan-
dise for his store at Brassy, at Murphy,
Maclay & Co's. this morning.

Jim Wright's teams arrived here this
afternoon and will leave for Barker to
haul bullion from the mines to Billings.

C. L. Johnson, Chesnut; J. O. Ming,
R. E. Brandt and C. C. Hill, 'Meagher
county, are registered at the Grand Union.

Bids were t-iken this afternoon for 290
buffalo robes and some skins and peltries.
The purchaser will not be known until to-
morrow.

The Congregational chutch to-day
moved all their furniture to Stocking's
new building, where they will hold ser-
vices hereafter.

Sheriff McDevitt and Deputy Sheriff
Geo. Honk camped last night at Nelse's
ranch on the Teton, and left this morning
for Blackfoot agency.

H. Brinkman, road supervisor, left this
morning for Highwood to look after the
road in course of construction between
Highwood and Belt creek.

A. Mayer, of Koenigsberger, Falk &
Mayer, wholesale tobacco merchants at
San Francisco, is in town looking after the
firm's interests at this place.

Bristle and Hoar found Benton a fine
place to sell their horses. They brought
here forty-two head and have disposed of
every one of them at good prices.

Ranch men and farmers should remem-
ber that the only Cheyenne saddles and
genuine Concord harness in Benton are at
I. G. Baker & Co's. Don't you forget it i

W. S. Wetzel bought a splendid team of
iron gray horses from Kyle Price for $300,
which he intends using as a buggy team.
The horses are young and look quite styl-
ish.

J. H. Lynch, Helens; Robt. P. Thor-
oughman, Luke Davis, W. G. Allen, Joe.
Wilkenson, Chesnut; D. F. Wilson and
Geo. Coulson, Ulidia, are at the Grand
Union.

Myers' bull teams are expected here in
a few days, loaded with lumber for I. G.
Baker & Co. from McAdow & Dexter.
They will then load with merchandise for
the merchants at Maidenville..

The taking of the evidence in the case
of Armel vs. Peterson, for the possession
of a certain ranch on Highwood, formerly
belonging to Armel,. and which was
jumped by Chas. Peterson, was concluded
this afternoon.

A telegram was received here to-day
from Constable Finnegan, stating that he
would leave for Ft. Shaw this morning
with James Ogleby, alias Beaureguard,
the negro who was making for Idaho on
board of one of Harris & Rowe's horses,
and whom Finnegan captured near Ft.
Shaw.

Much dissatisfaction is expressed by
surveyors and ranchmen at the manner in
which recent public surveys in this vici-
nity have been made. A surveyor in-
forms us that in Township 19, N R 6, eas t,
he found a quarter stake Just an eighth
of a mile from where it should be. and
that the setting of other stakes has not
been much more accurately done. These
surveys were made, as will be remember-
ed, by Harris' imported Colorado men.

A Raconn reporter interviewed Capt.
Armor, Deputy Collector of Internal
Revenue for this district, this morning.
Capt. Armor said that despite a loss of
about $13,000 caused by the abolition of
private bank taxes, and $4,000 resulting
from redaction in tobacco dealers liseuses,
the collections in the Territory for the
fiscal year ending *June 80th, would
amount to at least five boand dollars
more than last year's collections. Ke said
further that last year T. J 'Tedd a Co. had
the largest soack 0 liquors mad cigars in
the Territory. The Captaina ays that the
near approach a the nra8ed to eles•a
hass btught thither plenty M men, but, a.
farlittle osteay. H a isapeos&ewit
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Whisky Did It.

John Fox, a :well-known character
around the saloons of Benton, to-day was
added to the long list of deaths caused by
whisky. Fox has been hanging around
town for the past two yearsloafing in the
saloons and drinking a fearful lot of
whisky. Yesterday afternoon he was tak-
en quite sick and was removed to the
club room of the Benton Brewery, where
he laid all night. This morning, a little
before noon, he got up and sat in a chair
in the club room and was soon afterward
found dead. Coroner Wheelock was noti-
fied and held an inquest on the body this
afternoon. The jury brought in a verdict
that the deceased died from paralysis of
the heart caused by alcohol. The body
will be buried to-morrow by undertaker
Peter Smith, at the expense of the county.

Mrs. Jere Sullivan is expected on the
steamer Benton.

Real Estate Transfers,

Win. H. Hunt and Horace R. Buck to
Benton Building Association lots 7 and 8
in block 87, lots 19 and 20 in block 117,
lots 19 and 20 in block 124, and lots 5 and
6 in block 114. Consideration, $450.

George W. Magee to Benton Building
Association, lot 17, block 120. Considera-
tion, $60.

George P. Fiske to Benton Building As-
sociation, lots 34 and 35, block 129. Con-
sideration, $120.

Ford S. Caldwell to Benton Building
Association, lots 32 and 33, block 129.
Consideration, $120.

W. Henry Wright to Benton Building
Association, lots 11 and 12, block 156.
Consideratien, $106.

James McDevitt and wife to Benton
Building Association, lots 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and
10, block 156. Consideration, $320.

Wanted,

A girl about twelve years of age, who is
attending school, to do light housework
for her board and lodging, and small
wages. Address this office.

Stock Cattle for Sale.

The undersigned offers about one hunl
dred head of stock cattle for sale, to be de.
livered during this spring round-up at
Snyder & Jon es' corral, on south bank of
Sun River, M. T.

Address B. S, CLAURK,
Care of Snyder & Jones, Ft, Shaw, M, T.

may24

tOarpets.

The finest, largest, and best assortment
of carpets that was ever shipped to the
city of Fort Benton are now for sale at T.
C. Power& Bro's. They have everything
in the carpet line from the finest velvet
and Body brussels to cheap matting.
Brussels, tapesty brussels, woolen, three-,
ply and two-ply carpets, and with borders
to match. Chinese, Napier and Cocoa
matting, crumb cloths and oil cloths. A
fine assortment of velvet, brussel, and
woolen rugs of all sizes. Quite a number
have already been sold and parties intend.
ing purchasing carpets this spring had
better go at once to T. C. Power & Bro's.

CITY BAKERY.

Mr. John Guthrle on Deck.-The
Grand Opening Takes Place

Monday Morning.

Hot Rolls and Fresh Bread for.
Breakfast.

Messrs. Robertson & Kendall have em-
ployed the services of Mr. John Guthrie,
a young baker who is well and favorably
known in this city, who in'his line of busi-
ness is certainly a star of considerable
note, and no doubt the citizens of Benton,
who always prefer everything first-class,
will appreciate this fact and govern them-.
selves accordingly. The bakery has been
fitted up in a neat and tasty manner, and
no paine have been spared to have con-
stantly on hand fresh bread, hot rolls, su-
gar buns, pound cake, fruit cake, in fact
everything usually found in a first-class
bakery. There is certainly great nned of
such an institution in Benton, Az, it is
due to tfle management that a liberal sup-
port should be accorded to them. Wed-
ding and party orders will receive prompt
attention. A specialty will be made in
keeping a full and complete assortment of
fine confectionery. Don't fail to call Mon-
day morning in time for breakfast.

Mayl9dtf.

LIST OF LETTERS.

Letters remaining in the post-office at
Fort Benton, M. T., for the week ending
May. 19, 1883.
Berger Henry Kitson Jno-2
Bledasu 8. B. Lanford Chas.
Carmelle Chas. Lewis N. A.-4
Chapman Robt. Martin C.-2
Conklin Geo. Martin F.
Currie Geo. Jr. Martin Henry
Franeis Dan McGoffln Jno. W.
Gillette A. C. McGuirle Chas-2
Galloway Mias Lizzie Martin Jack
Glynn Winm. Nelse Capt.
Hanley Mike Ogal David
Hart J. C. Peterman Jacob
Handy J. M. Perret E.
Henry Wm. C. Pearman Jas.
Hildreth Chas. Shumate B. K.
Hopkins Bud-2 Sipe Milo T.
Howard Chas. VInson W. E.

Persons calling for the above letters will
please say "advertised."

M. A. FLAxIAN, P.M

*IEDR.

OnsxawAL-•-At Fort Benton, May 21st,
of brain fever, Robert Henry Odenswald,
aged two years. The funeral will take
place at 2 p.m. tomorrow at the residence
of deceased.

DOG L5ST.

Ten Dollars Rowav4.

Lost or sto•len from the subscrlber at
Fort Shaw. M. T. on lst Christmas day
a blue belton (i s and white ticked

.4. Mshwore a ollr frtastened bya steel rg, .and answers to te aame of
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